Pitting is an extremely hazardous corrosion type. While causing relatively low metal losses, it disables large metal structures and renders inoperative expensive constructions. Thus, great effort was always under-taken to control pitting. The problem of pitting theory may be divided into three interrelated but, nevertheless, autonomous parts: origination of pits, i.e., their nucleation; interaction of the pits formed, their competition and ''struggle for life''; development of survived pits, i.e., the growth of the strongest. This work is devoted to the third problem. As regards the first two problems, the following should be mentioned.
INTRODUCTION
Many authors assume that pits are formed due to random defects of the passivating oxide layer ( scratches, random micropores, etc ). However, the attribution of pitting to pores and random defect is hardly consistent with the regular and reproducible dependence of the pitting potential on the solution concentration and the very fact of the existence of this potential. The idea of static defects as the cause of pitting also contradicts the fact that the passivating oxide has no stable structure and is thermodynamically non-equilibrium. It exists dynamically by constantly renewing its ionic composition and structure.
A principally different approach to the problem of pitting was put forward by Ya. M. Kolotyrkin². He claimed that two factors are decisive during the pit nucleation. The first factor is the known presence of activating ions (Cl -, Br -, I -) in the solution, and the second factor is the energetic inhomogeneity of the surface. This inhomogeneity entails the discreteness of the properties of the whole passivating layer. It is also the reason for the discreteness of depassivation. Indeed, due to heterogeneity, the layer structure contains weak points, and the distribution of the dissolution current across the layer becomes non uniform. The energetic inhomogeneity of the surface is transmitted across the layer to the interface with electrolyte. In these ''weak points,'' pits form. Other conditions being equal, the pitting initiation -potential is a determinate function of the electrolyte composition and the energetic spectrum of the surface. The pitting potential is determined by the expression (3) at [1] ... (3) where eq ϕ is the potential of oxygen equilibrium [3] , and Pl δ is the average thickness of passive layer. Thus, in each case, all other factors being equal, the potential of pit formation is a function of two parameters: the concentration of the aggressive medium a C and the heterogeneity parameter . do not leave the surface themselves. However, by interacting with water dipoles, they apparently form the bonds giving rise to mixed surface complexes of a type of
, which can pass to solution via the scheme of 
Pit Development
The mechanism of pit growth can be understood on the basis of model experiments [4] with two groups of measurements. (4) that is, the solution concentration approaches a complete salvation limit t C , where all water molecules find themselves in hydrate shells of metals ions
Correspondingly, by the end of the first stage at T t~, the solution at the pit's bottom is virtually "deprived" of free water, which transfers, from the free state into the bonded one. At the same time, the average change of concentration C Δ in the whole cell volume
For convenience sake, the appeared layer DT δ of "dehydrous" solution is called the resistive layer. By its structure, the resistive layer is intermediate between solutions and crystal hydrates (with high coordination numbers). Apparently, it can be represented as a combination of two ionic subsystem (sublattices): firstly, a sublattice of chloride ions and, secondly, a cationic lattice of dissolving metal. Water molecules that enter into hydrate shells, and, hence, are oriented in a certain way, are located between the opposite charges of these subsystems. Under the effect of electric field, vacancies and the ionic current arise in the positive subsystem. Ions move by successive jumps from there own hydrate shells to vacant neighboring shells. The electric field is the driving force of these relay-race transitions. When an ion is transferred, its hydrate water is freed for a while. This should prevent the possible salt crystallization in the resistive layer and the formation of salt plugs. Immediately at the pit's bottom, this process produces a corresponding amount of free water capable of participating in the further acts of dissolution via the scheme in Fig. 5 . Hence, the dissolution kinetics is limited by the liberation of hydrating water, which depends on the polarizing current or the external potential.
Thus, by the end of the first stage, the electrolyte solution at the pit's bottom is "dehydrated" and the concentration of ions reaches its maximum possible value t C . However, the sample continues to dissolve, and the arising metal ions + z M acquire hydrate shells. Hence, the processes of water binding and solution dehydration go on. The resistive layer becomes thicker and, in the general case, at sufficiently great currents g I , can fill the whole pit's cavity and come out to the periphery (Fig.7) .
At the resistive-layer boundary is apparently dehydrated, and the motion of ions to solution is impeded due to their low mobility and, probably the exhanced interaction of incompletely hydrated ions. We can assume that, at the boundary , the free and bound water molecules form opposite flows, and, at sufficiently high currents , the boundary reaches the pit's mouth.
Then, in the general case, the resistive layer comes out of the pit's cavity and begins to develop into a hemisphere (Fig. 8) . Its radius constantly grows, and the situation changes, because the initial flow of metal ions , i. e., the current density of ions decreases and the water deficiency disappears . the pit is stable now.
Thus, in its development, a pit passes three stages: (1) the solution at the pits bottom is ''dehydrated''; (2) the pits cavity is the filled with the resistive layer and the latter comes out to the periphery; (3) the pit becomes stable.
At the first stage, the kinetics of processes occurring at the pit bottom, which are shown by a scheme in fig .5 , is of prime importance ...(6) 
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At this stage, due to their strong (at the pitting potential) interaction with the metal surface pit S , the activating anions force out water molecules so that the latter can no longer play the role of a passivator according to Fig. 4 
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is yet insufficient for the metal to dissolve. For this to happen, the second stage of (6), which results in the formation of a resistive layer, is essential. As this layer is formed and the solution is dehydrated, the kinetics of dissolution (6) becomes directly related to the current i . As was noted above, the foregoing factors suppress the dissolution, because the function of free water is now performed solely by water molecules of interfacial hydrate shells in as much as the latter remain unoccupied.
The mechanisms of the elementary act and ionic conduction, as well as the ohmic losses in the near electrode layer, change correspondingly. This is reflected in the break in Equations [1] that describe the growth of a pit pertain to the Onsager general theory of transport processes in concentrated solution, where the concentrations of ionic components are commensurable with that of solvent. Hence, one must not consider them independently, neither assume that the motion of ionic components does not affect the equilibrium states of the solvent. Actually, the latter is involved in the transport processes. This theory is known as a hydrodynamic view on diffusion. Onsager equations used in this work determine the mean statistical rates of species 
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. Consequently, the current is dissipated, and the pit is stabilized. The equation describing the shift of this surface [1] is as follows (Fig .12 
